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· 'l. IntroduCtion · 

HgBa2Cu04H(Hg~1201), the first member ofthe.HgBazCa,._1Cu,.02n+z+a homologous 
series, is one of the most attractive compoUnds for investigating the relationship between 
structure and superconducting properties'among the'Cu~based high~T. materials foi- several 
reasonS. This phase ha8 the simplest structUre among the Hg-based Cu ffiixedoxides \Vhjch 
exhibit superconductivity at. high temperatures'11

• Its T. can be. easily varied over. a wide 
range ::.. from strongly underdopedto overdoped regions (or _even a highly overdoped 
nonsuperconductirig state) --: by different heat tr~atm'ents. The Hg-120 1. phase has only one~ . 
type of (CuO~) layer and the dependence ofT. vs. 'eXtra oxygen cmitent (o) or the. in-plane 
Cu-01 .. _ bond. distance exhibits' a parabolic~ like behavior~ Structural peculiarities 'tliat 
embarrass the precise strucfuial.refineriient, of other Cu-b~ed superconductors, such as. 
stacking faUlts, cation' intermixm'g, large static atomic displacements 'etc., are pra2tically 
absentintheHg-1201. · · · ····· · · ·, · ·· · , ; · 

Up to now, a large number of x-ray single crystal aitd ~eutron powder diffraction 
experirrie~ts have been performed_on Hg-1201n:s'. In gelieral, thereis.a good,agree~ent 
between.the refined structui-al.paraxneters and ilieir variations caused by crumges,in,the 
con~ehtration of the eiira oxyget't located in the Hg:layer. The' in-plane Cll.:-Oi; bo~d 
distance, as well as the Cu-02 apical one, decreases if o increases due to the increase in the 
carrier concentration in the (Cu02) layer (or the formal copper valence), vylrile the Hg-02 
bond length increases. The average· Ba-02 interlayer distance and Ba-Q3 separation. 

decrease when o increases. . _ . . 
There' are severe disc~epancies, however;; among' different·. papers. con~emin~ the 

occupancie~ of the Hg. and oxygen sites m the Hg06 layer, though. these parameters ai-e'·' 
extremely'- important ·for understanding 'the doping 'mechanism · .. iri Hg:based , ;: 
superconductors. For instance; tlie 'partialreplacemep.tofHg forcu; fol!owed;by th(:' 
insertion ofan additional extra oxygen 04located near the middle.ofthe edge, was'found 
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inn·4•51; while other autho~s did riot fmdthis' substitution or the 04 atorris'l'
7
'
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• At the s~e ' ; 
time, different occupancies of the oxygen site in'tlie rruddie ofthe Hg.:.mesh, for optiniall{ . 
doped Hg-i2tH sample~, wer~,folJ!ld 'to range from o:o6m_up'·to 0:18n~:- In ~ilrrecent 
neutron·· diffraction study' 'of. pure ' HgB3;CuO ;+ii ··samples · With·· stoichl.onietric : catiori; 
compositions,and different anion contents, the o-value for the optimally doped phase was ' . 

18/. ' • ' ' . ' . . '' . . . ' . ' ' . . ,• 

found to be 0.12(1) . ·. . ' : ·. . . · · , . . .... 
It should be noted that. iD. genenu, the values of the extra ox)rgen occupancy 'reflried 

froni · neutron studies· .were found to · differ· from those m:les · determiiu!d by. iodorn:chric 
titration. For instan~e, the latter technique· showed o.:=0.08-0.09for the optimally doped 
Hg-1201, assu.rrni;gthe fo_rmal vaiences of!}le atolllSto be Y~.=Vug=+2 andV~~· -:2f8-

101
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The probable explanations of this discrepancy mig~t siffiply be attributed to the pres~nc7 of .. 
an amorphous Cu-based oxide _or metallic. Hg in ili,e studied Sainples, which decreases the. 
concentration. of the oXidizer .. However,' it. could also be. due to' the· more complicated .. 
doping mechlmism for the Hg-120l:stru:chire1 ~, compared to the siffipleionic,modd 'that .. , 
assumes a doping of the CuOi .conducting layer by tWo holes' per one inSerted extra -oxygen . , .. 
atom. ' . "·";· , ... : ....... •, •.· c-~ ... . :. " ' ' ,·, ,. ' . .. . -· 
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To verify the different hypotheses, we decided to exchange the eXtra oxygen in the 
Hg-1201 structure with extra fluorine atoms. Oxygen and fluorine anions have close 
crystallochemical behaviors, while their formal charges differ significantly: -2 and -1, 
respectively. Therefore, assuming a simple charge transfer model; we would expect the 
extra fluorine concentration to be twice as high for the fluorinated phase for the same 
doping level. , . _ . . ·. 

· It was also considered to be interesting to determine the dependence of Tc and 
structural parameters vs. extra fluorine content. The optimal snperc:Onducting transition 
temperature in the Hg-based family is very sensitive to variation of the hi-plane Cu-01 
bond distances from tl1e first member to the third, as was shown in'121

• We assumed that the 
exchange of the extra oxygen by'fl\lorine in the phases with the s~e doping level might 
cause a variation in the Cu-0 distances. The larger amount of fluorine in comparison with 
oxygen could result in an alteration of the n~ighboring Ba-F and Hg-02 bond distruices 
and, finally, of the Cu-0 ones. . ...... 

Earlier, we successfully used XeF2 as a fluorinati~g agent fo~ the sy11thesis of the 
superconducting ox}-fluorides Sr2Cu(O,F)4+s and YBa2CuP6F/13

•
141

• In the pres~u"t work, we 
showed that different amounts of fluorine could be successfully' inserted htto the reduced 
Hg-1201 phase. This was followed by a variation of Tc over a Wide range, based on 
whether the sample was . in the optimally doped state , or 'in' the highly overdoped, 
nonsuperconducting ·one. We also determined the dependence of Tc vs. fluorine 
concentration and performed a structunll study of the Hg-1201 'phases with different 
fluorine contents. · · · " 

_2.Experimental 

Single~phase samples ofHgB~Cu04+s were synthesized from a mixture ofB~Cu03+s 
and HgO according to the procedure described in'151 

•. The synthesis was carried out at 
800°C for 12 hfs. in evacuated sealed silica tubes placed in a three-tempe~ture gradient 
furnace ~der controlled mercury and oxygen partial pressures. The fixed oxygen partial . 
pressure of 0.43 bar was created by a mixtUre of Co30iCoO and.the mercury partial. 
presst!re of 4.8 bar waiachieved _by usillga B~Cuo;;JHgi:l~C\l04+s mixture. After 
annealing; the sample was slowly cooled to 650°C witl1 a cooling rate of 1.5°Cimin and 
then quenched in water. The as-prepared samples were heated at ,330°C for 18 hrs: in a 
dynamic vac11um tinder 10-2 torr press1Jie to reduce the. HgB~Cu04+s· Thus prepared, the 
reduced Hg~l201 sample wasmonopl.iase and exhibited S':!perconductivity with Tc=;61 K. 
The values of the lattice constants of the Hg-120f'phaie were fotind to be a=3.8915(5), 
c=9.529(2) A. The 8-value determined by iodometric titration was equal to 0.01(1). 
. Fluorination of the reduced Hg-1201 sample was carried out usin'g XeF2 as the 
fluorinating' agent. An operations were made in a gl~ve box m a dried N2 atmosphere 

. excluding the presence of02. The 0.4 g ofHg-1201 wa8_mixedwith XeF2 in molar ratios 
from 1:0.1 to 1:1 and ground together in an agate mortar: Syritheses\vere carried out in Ni
crucibles placed in N2~filled and sealed copper tUbes. The times and temperatures of 
annealing varied from 15 to 50 hrs. ~d from 150°C to ioooc. . · · · · · · 

Phase compositions and lattice parameters of the compounds wer~ determined by x~ 
ray powder diffraction using a FR-5.52 · foc~ing . Guini~r-camera' (CuK,1-radiation, 
germanium internal standard). Raw x-ray data for the crystal structure determination were 
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collected using a ST ADI~ diffractometer(CuKa1-radiation, curved Ge monochromator, 
transmission mo'de, scintillatio~ counter, step O.o2.o (28), time per ;tep 40 s, 6°:Q8~1 00°). i 

. The x~ray powder strlicture refin~meAt was carried .. out using. the RIETAN-97 
program. The Rietveld 'method With a modified pseudo~ Voight profile function was used 
fo~·the iefinement. Since ·absorption leads to a remarkable' distortion of the. experimental 
intensities; the -absoxJ,tion factor was inchided in th~ final refinement. ··. < ' . • • >. !; 

The neutron diffraction experimentwas perfoim~( with the high-resolution F~urier 
diffractometer (HiliD)ai'the IBR-2 puls~d reactor inDubna· A cylindrlcat: S~IIUii diam, · 
Ti-Zrcan without coherent scattering was used to hold the Hg-12(11 powder (m;;,l g). The 
diffraction' patterns were measured at room tempe~ture. The lattice p~ameter caiibratioil 
was performed using theAlp3NIST ~tandard SRM-676. Data' processing-was c~ed out 
by the Rietveld riiethod with the MRIA prograin'161 on the dh~ interval from o:79 to 2.12 A. 
For the coherent scattering lengtli; ~e used :12.69, 5.07, 7.718,' 5.S03; and 5.654 fm (1 
fm=l0~13 em) for Hg, Ba, Cu, 0, and F, respectively. The absorption correction was 
calculated using the tabulated absorption and incoherent scattering cross sections. 

The AC susceptibility measurements were performed in the temperature range 12-
100 Kat an external fietdiunplitudeof 1 Oe and a frequency of27 Hz; : 

The conditions of the. treatments, lattice' constants, and the superconducting 
properties of the initial and six fluorinated samples are summan~ed in Table .1. 

~ "' . ~. -. r 

Table 1. Fluorination conditions, T(: values, bnd lattice pa~ameters for 
HgBa2CuO~F5•· • . r , '." • 

< 

N .. Synthesis conditions ··· :Tconset I Tc, K a, A c,A 
1 initial reduced Hg-1201 _ > 61 I 61 3.8915(5) ,~.9.529(2). 

2 O.IXeF2, 150°C, 15 h • .97 I 97 : 3.8828(4) ' 9.523(1) 
3 0.3XeF2, 200°C, 15 h 97197 3.8825(3) 9.510(1) 
4 0.5XeF2, 200°C, 15 h 96/96 ' 3.8788(5) . 9.498(1) 
5 '0.4XeF2, 200°C, 20 h 90 I 80 . 3.8742(4) . 9.493(2) . 
6 0.3XeF2, 200°C, 30 h . 88 I 80 3.8721(5) 9.482(2) 
7 lXeF2, 2oooc; 50 h __ . 781- 3.8679(7) 9.459(2) 

3. Results, -:.·. \• ... 

The x-ray diffract~on patterns .of samples #2-;-4 and #6 contain only the. reflections of 
the Hg:l20lphase. TracesofBaCu02 (less than2% of the intensity ofthe strongest peak 
in comparison. with the. main. phase) :were detected only in sample #5~: Despite of the 
absence of additio~al reflections in the x-ray diffraction pattern, .some arrtount ofyellow7 
browu" amorphOUS_ adm_il~tUre WaS Visually detected in sample #i; ;; . 1 . . ,(,· ·: ;: 

.. An increase in the amount ofXeF2'in the reacting mixtlrre or increasing the time of 
fluorination resuited.in a'_ subsequent decrease in both.the a.and c lattice p~ameters. ·sine~ 
the ·decrease in the ·a, paranieter ·(which is equaL ·to the· doubled. in-plane. Cu-0 1 . bond 
distance) occurs due.to the increase in the Cuformal valence and,. consequently: the. value 
of 8 in the HgBa2Cu04F6 samples, one can conclude ·that the fluorine content su-ccessively 
increases from ~art1ple #2 to sample #7. · · ' · · · .. · · · 
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" The prooable side reaction during a fluorination may be'a' parti~l replacement of the 
other oxygen atoms (namely,O I and 02) by fluorine imes. In this case the released oxygen 
should be adsorbedby an internal surface of copper tubes pr~duCing Cup: However, we 
have never detected any traces of this oxide after heat treatments. Moreover,. the variations 
of Cu-0 bond lengths vs. extra anion content (see below) give us an ifldirect argument that 
the fluorine is located oilly in the Hg plane.· . .. 

All fluorinated saniples exhibited a bulk' superconductivitY with relatively high 
. diamagnetic vohime fractions, except saniple #7 ~ The temperature dependenCies of the AC 
magnetic susceptibility for: samples #l-7 are shoWn in Fig.l. Sample #7 demonstrated a 
very 'small superconduciing volume fraction that corresponds to a value not higher than 3% 
of the perfect diamagnetism. Taking this fact into account, we concluded that this sample is 
·actually the highly overdoped, nonsllperconduciing one; ·. · · · · 
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Fig. I. AC magnetic susceptibility for samples # 1-7 as a JUnction of temperature. 

· Samples #2 and #3 exhibited the highest T.=97 K, which is 'exactly the same as for 
the ·optimally oxygenated Hg-1201 samples and the transitions were· sharp and well 
defined. Samples #~,exhibited broad superconducting transitions, probably due to an 

· inhomogeneous distribution of the fluorine as a result of low fluonmition temperatures arid 
short annealing times. This problem made it difficult to determine the exact value ofT •. 
The Tc,onsct values can be estimated as 96, 90, and 88 K for samples #4; #5; and #6, 
respectively. Taking into account these values, we can conclude that for samples #2-7, 
Tc,onset decreases concomitantly with the decrease in the a-p~eter and, consequently, the 
increase in fluorine content due to overdoping. 

. One can assume that the T.,OOS:.: values for samples #5 and #6 (90 and 88 K) cannot be 
used as the characteristic transition temperatures due to the very weak diamagnetic signals 
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on their x(1) curves down to 80 K. Therefore, we believe that the more realistic tranSition 
temperatures for these samples wer~ not higher than 80 K. · · · · 

The strUcture refinement WaS performed for the optimally doped sample #3 and for. 
the overdoped sample #5 using the neutron powder diffraction data. .The initial parameters' · 
for. th_e refme~nent carried. out. in the P4/mmm space group were chosen a8 those obtained 
for. the oxygenated Hg-1201 sampleSW. To avoid a correlation between occupation and · 
thermal factors, the refmements were carried out with fixed thermal parameters for the Ba, . '· 
Cu, 0, and F atoms. These valueswere.chosen at a reasonablelevel according to our 
previous neutron diffraction study of oxygenated Hg-120 l. ' 

The refmement of the isotropic temperature factor .for' Hg atom$, assuming full 
occupancy of this site, resulted in B(Hg) values close to I N for both samples. The 
refinement of the occupancy of the mercury position with B(Hg)=l N gave the value 
n(Hg)=0.99(l ), which corresponds to the stoichiometric cation composition of the studied 
samples. The high 'dhkl resolution of the· diffraction patterns helped us calculate the 
scattering density maps for some planes of the wiit eel[ The difference scattering density 
map for the basal plane is shown in Fig.2. This map ,revealed an extra anion only in the 
middle of the mesh (1/2, l/2,0). The amplitude of its peak is more than 3 times higher than 
the most intensive background maxima; no anion near the iniddle of. the' edge was found. 
Therefore, we can conclude that the fluorinated Hg~l201 samples have a stoichiometric 
cation composition with only one site for the oxidizing extra anion .. 

.,, ' 

S" e. 

<Qr: Fig.2. ·The scatteririg-de~fty' map for. the 
basal plane of sample #3 calculated with the 
difference of the experimentalimd dalculated · 
structure. factors (Fexpt ··~.-:Fc'azcJ. The 
fluorine atom was excluded from . the 
cakulation ofF calc· 

' <.) 

. The.content of.the.residual extra oxygen in·the iD.itial reduced Hg-1201 sample 
(T.==6I K)was small (about 0.01(1) rrom:·iodometric data). It should also be m~ntioned that . 
a o-yalue eqtcl ~o (!.05?(10) ~ foUJ:i.d by ourneutron diffraction ShJdy of the reducedHg-. 
1201. phase Witha higher.T.=7l.KilV. Therefore, we can conclude .that the extra oxygen: 
content ofth~initiiu redu~_edphase used in the present study, was defmitely.nothigher than 
0.05. Since this value.is close to the standard deviation of the occupancy parameter of the, · 
extn\ ~anion site, one can"conclude that the anion site in :the Hg-layer is. occupied: · 
predominantly by fluorine atoms. Moreover, the neutron coherent scattering lengths of_ i 
oxygen and fluorine atoms are veiy close, which is why only fluorine atoms were placed in 
the (l/2,1/2,0) position. , 

l]le occupancy ofthe fluorine position\vas refined with a fixed thermal parameter of · 
1 N. The values of n(F)=:'0.24(2) and n(F)=9.32(2). were obtained for samples #3 and #5, 
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respectively. The refinement with fixed B(F), which varied between 0.5 and -1.5 N, led to 
changes in n(F) well inside the standard deviation limit. The variation of B(02) (other 
parameters do not correlate well with n(F)) also does not nave a strong influence on the 
fluorine occupancies: it changes from 0.26(2) to 0.23(2) for sample #3 and from· 0.35(2) to 
0.31(2) for sa."Ilple #5 if B(02) is equal to 1.0 A or 2.0 A, respectively. Thus, the n(F) 
values are significantly larger than the values-of 0.124(9) and 0.19(1) obtained for the 
oxygenated Hg-1201 samples with closeT. values. ~ · · · - c~ · 

The results of this refmement are presented in Table II, together with the relevant 
bond distances. The experimental, calculated,· and difference neutron • diffraction patterns 
for sample #3 .are shown in Fig.3. , · 
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Fig.3. Neutron-diffraction pattern of HgB~Cu04F024 (sample #3) measured at room 
temperature. Experimental points, calculated profile, and difference curve are shown. The 
diffirence curve is normalized on the mean-square deviation. .. 

The crystal structure ofthe Hg-1201 phase (sarn'ple #4) was refined from the x-ray 
powder data. The accuracy of the determination of the z coordinate for the apical oxygen 
atom 02 and the occupancy of the fluorine position-fro!ll this dati is significantly lower in 
comparison with the neutron diffraction data, but one can obtain ~eliable parameters for tlie •. _ . 
heavy cations. The refinement of the temperature factors was carried out independently in' 
·an isotropic approximation for the· Hg, Ba and Cu atoms, while the airions were refined 
with a common temperature· factor. The temperatUre factor for the Hg atoms was found to· 
be quite large - 1.49(7) N. The refmement of the occupancy of this 'site (with fixed 
B(Hg)=1 N) did not reveal any noticeable Hg-deficiency - n(Hg)=0.990(5)-_, and 
subsequent refinements were ~arried out with a fixed unit occupancy of ihe mercury 
position. The fluorine content was roughly estimated from the x-ray powder refinement to 
be 0.3 at fixed B(F)=1 N. These results are also presented in Table II. A comparison of the 
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results obtain~dby x-ray and neutron diffraction fo; ~amples #3-5 shows a good agreeme~t 
between; them, . including the coordinates,. and; consequently,' the variation. of the: releyalii 
bond distance~. · · ; . : j :: :·. : ' 

,,l . ~· ; -· 
Table 2. ·Structural parameters and. relevant interatomic distances 'for HgBa2CuOi~· 
phases refined from neutron (samples #3 and #5) and x-ra;i powder •data (sample· #4). 
Parameters without errors were fiXed in the fi~al refinement. The commonly used criteria. 
for the q~ality of the refinement are given:· R1 is the R-factor for int~irated intensities; R"' 
Rw, and R. are profile,. weighted, and expected from statistics R-foctors, · respectively(the 
RP-factor has no sensefor_HRFD data). •; · ·· · ' " · 

. '. 
:,• ; Sample #3 (T.=97 K) ·Sample #4 (T.=96 K) :Sample #5 (T.=80 K) 

a,A· . '' 3.8808(1) ' ' ''3.87628(5) ' ' )' . 3.8734(1) 
. , .c,A: .. :· '>• 9.5107(4) i .· 9.4939(4) ' 9.4895(5) ---:-:;: 

V,Aj ·.·- : • 143.24 ' ... ' ' ! '142.65! . ' 142.37' ' .. ' 
· .Hg,n. ·-.· 1 <o '1 ,' .• ' ' '1 " .. : . 
B(Hg),N- • . , · ·• L1 (1)."- · : 1·- ,,, 1.49(7) . - .... 1:4(1) ... : 

Ba,z. 0.2979(4) 0.2955(1) '."0.2939(4) 
B(Ba),N .. 0.5 ' . 0.66(6) '.- ' 0.5 . 
B(Cu),N-- •- · ., ... · · • ··o.5 ·· · 0.4(1) ,,, ,, 

0.5 . 
B(Ol),N " .. 1.0 . , ... . ···o.9(3) .. . ' 

1.0 
· 02,z' ' ·' '0.2109(4) '0.210(1) 0.2119(4) ' 

·B(02),N·-· . ,. ' ' 1.5 . 0.9(3) .. ' 1.5 ·.· ' 
,. ··F,n · ·0.24(2) 

'• 0.3 ' 0.32(2) ,· ..• ' 
B(F),N ' ,· 1.0 0.9(3) : . . . •. ' .. , .. r.o , ... , • ,,_ 
·-· 

. , .. l .. .. ,'-' . ...... , .. . 
'' R1=0.090 , R,=0.026. : .· -·:. R,=O.IO ..• ;. 

x2=0.74 R,=0.050 
' ' 

x2=l.lo "•">" ~ ' 

R,;.=0.042 R,.=0.064 R,.=0.050 
R,=0.091 R,=0.050 R,=0.092 

Cu-02,k ' 2.750(4) ._,·.' 2.75(1) .• 2.734(4) 
Hg-02,A, .2.006(4) 1.99(1) ' 2.011(4) 
Cu-01,A _, 1.9404(1) . ' ' 1.9381(1) '1.9367(1) . 
Ba-F,A 2.833(4) 2.805(1) . 2.789(5) 

Ba-Ol,A 2.731(3) I 2.7433(7) 2.752(3) 
Ba-02;A ' . 2.866(2)': 2.859(3) 2.847(2) 

.. 

4. Discussion 

Fiuorination of the reduced Hg-1201 phase with T.=61 K significantly changes the 
superconducting ·transition temperature and structure· paramete~ of this ·coinpoiirid~.The 
fluorination results in:a successive'decrease in the lattice parameters, .while the T. first 
incre~es up to 97 K, but, at larg~~-concentrations ofthe inserted fluorine, decreases and 
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then even suppresses the superconductivity due to overdoping. This behavior, as well as 
the optimal, T. values, is very close to that of the oxygenated Hg-1201. superconductor. 
However, in the latter case, the nonsuperconducting overdoped state was obtained 'orily by 
high pressure, high temperature synthesis'171

, while fluorination allows one to 'obtain 
overdoped samples using conventional encapsulation synthesis at low temperature. This 
difference is,due to the distinct oxidizing activities of oxygen and'XeF2• The latter can be 
successfully used for oxidation of Cu-based materials; 'especially in overdoped regions:· • · 
· · _Om previous investigation of oxygenated Hg-120l_phases and our present research 
of fluorinated materials were carried out using Hg-1201 samples prepared' by the same 
synthesis technique and characterized by the same NPD 'facility. A comparison of these 
results shows their similarity, including the structural arrangement of the HgO~ layers: ~ 
stoichiometric mercury content with only one interstitial anion p,<>sition in the middle of the 
mesh:'However;the refiried values ofthe occupancy factor of the extra anion position for 
the ~ample~ with ·simihir T. (97 K for the optimally doped samples and about 80 K for the 
overdoped ones):were found to be: approximately two times larger for the fltiorimited 
samples ih~forthe oxygenated ·ones: 0.24(2), 0.32(2) and 0.12(1), 0.19(1)~ respecti'veiy. 
The prese~~e of residual oxygen in the fluorinated samples {80 <0.05), which cannot be 
distinguished ~y neutron diffraction from the fluorine atoms, canriot significantly change 
the refined occupancies. 

--Figure :4 'shows the dependence of the T. values vs .. extra oxygen or fluorine 
concentration. For the fluorinated series, we also used the initial non-fluorinated saniple as 
th~ first point. It can obvi~usly be se~I?- that in both cases, there. are parabolic-shaped curves 
that are shifted away from each other along the 8 axis. One can;conclude that fluorine 
indeed oxidizes (like oxygen) the (Cti02)layers in the Hg-1201 structure, followed by a 
change in Tc, but the amount of inserted fluorine is approximately twice that of oxygen to 
achieve the s~e Tc-values and, consequently, the same doping le~eL-Taking into a.ccount 
the differentformal valences of these anions (-1 and -2, respectively), we conclude that 
inserted extra oxygen creates the twice as many holes as fluorine; This fact supports the 
simple ionic' model ofHg-1201 doping: 2holes per inserted'oxygen and 1 hole per inserted 
fluorine. 
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Fig.4. The 'behavior of T~ vs. extra 
oxygen or fluorine- concentration. The 
lines are drawnfor convenience. 

The ainount of inserted fluorine, 
however, was found to be significantly 
larger than could be expected for the 
optimally doped phaie, ass\uning an 
optimal formru copper valence equal to 
+2.15 - +2;18 (oF should be equal to 
0.15-0.18 instead of0.24 ifV8 • = Vi1g = 
+2, V 0 = ..:..2 and• W = -1). This 
discrepancy should be even rriore 
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~ 
I 

i.\_~ 
' -I 
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pronounced ifwe take into consideration the residual oxygen atoms. For·a more accurate··. 
calculation of the total hole ~umber,p, one can use the relation J>-:ll+llQ, wheie n is the total 
occupancy of the c1i2,ll2,oj position obtained in the refmement, and no is the extra oxygen-· 
content in the initially red1Jced sample (llo";'O.Ol-0.02). Therefore, we can conclude tliat the 
doping_ mech~sm_;in _the :Hg-1201 , superconductor. is more complex tha1·1 a simple. 
oxidation of the (CuO~ layers by an inserted fluorine or oxygen. They can oxidize not only ' 
the (Cu02) layers, but, also, possibly, the Hg02 ·"dumbbell". as well .. The carrier' 
concentration in the condu~ti~g band is a result of the delicate charge balance among iliese' 
fragments. _ • : ' . _-_ _- _ - · 

Earli~r, the eJd.'stence of~· unusual oxidation state +3 was proposed for the•Hg~ 
cations.in the Hg~1201 structure based on x~ray photoelectron spectroscopy data'1~,:while 
another group did not find ~y evidence of this oxidation state for Hg in ilie mixed Bi, Hg 
cuprates'l9/. These, controversial ' observations,' as well as'. the discrepancies . with . ilie : 
iodometric anatyses, (which determines the total oxidizer concentration in the sample; but 1 

not in a single phase), requir~ that this problem be investigated further. · 
Another important conclusion can be made if we plot ilie dependence ofT. vs. the a

parameter (the doubled in-plane Cu~Ol bond lengtll) for the oxygenated and fluorinated 
samples (Fig.5). For this graph, the values of the a-paraineter were taken only from the x
ray data that was treated in a similar way to exclude possible systematic.errors. All data. 
points can be fitted by one parabolic-like function wiili a maximum around 97 K at a= 
3.882A. . 

It is well known thai the in-plane Cu-01 distance depends on ilie formal Cu vaierice .. 
An increase in the latter leads to .a shortening of this distance. One can speculate that the:·
samples with close values of both T. arid the a-parameter also have close formal copper 
valences. This is in a good agreement \VIlli the different concentrations of extra oxygen and 
fluorine (81""'280 ) found by NPD, taking, into account. their difierer..t formal charges. 
Therefore, ilie exchange ofan'extra oxygen by ilie twice amount of fluorine in the Hg-1201 
structure does. not . change the.· in-plane . Cu-0 1. bond .lengtll or, obviously, the formal Cu 
v'alence for the: optimally. doped samples, which exhibit ilie same T. values. This fact 
supports the conclusion that this (iistance. imd ilie carrier concentration (V c.J are crucial 
parameters determining the magnitudeofT •. 

::.:: 
~ 

110 ..-~...-~,..,.~~..-~,_..~.,.., 

100 Fig.5. The behavior of Tc .vs .. the·. a
•- parameter of the unit cell for the oxygenated 

. • and fluorinated samples. 

Variation • of. the apical. Cu-02 · .. bond 
distance caused by ilie extra anion exchange -

·when' ¥280 ; however, is well-pronounced 
· in contrast to ilie in-plane ones. The increase 

3.870 3.875 3.880 3.885 3.890 3.895 in .. · tlle formal Cu :valence by· ·ilie 
a. A incorj,oration of eiilier extra oxygen : or 

:fluorine into tile Hg-1201 structure causes a 
co~pression of all distances in the Cu06 octalledron. The in-plane Cu-01 distance depends 
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on a hole concentration equal 2o for the ··extra oxygen· arid o for· fluoiine. The 'variation of· 
. the apical Cuc02. distance does not. appear to depend on . the formal' valence of the extra. 
· anion, but, instead, it is determined by the total concentration of the extra anion in the Hg~ 
layer. Figure 6 (left) shows practically a linear dt?pendence of the apical 'cu-02 distance v~: 
0 (oXygen orfluorine). An increase in the amount of the extra anion intheHg-layer results· 
in a compression of the apical cu~o2 distance. These distances differ significantly l:ieh'veen 
the. fluorinated and oxygenated Hg~ 1201 phases wi~ close T/aiid in-plaiie. Cu-01 bond 
lengths. For instance, the difference between these distances iii the phases with T.=97 K is 
about 0.04 A, which i;: much larger than the 5tanda!d deviation and the difference between 
the c-parnmeters. · 

The origin of this unusu31 phenomenon may be explained if we 8Iso take into account · 
the variation of the apical Hg-02 bond distarice. This bond length in the fluorinated Hg-
120 1 phases is significantly larger in companson with. that in the oxygeruited. compoiill~s 
(Fig.6, right), where this distance varies from 1.963A (o~0.057)up to 1.990 A (o,;0.19) 
due to the shift of the 02 atoms towards the in ore oxidized Cu eations. · ' · · 

L 2.04 
fluorine 

~ 2.80 ~ 2.02 
fjl fjl 
8 2.78 ~ 2.00 

i 8 
2.76 .~ L98 '6 

"0 "0 "0 " c s. 2.74 0 L96 IIl 

oxygen fluorine· 

2.72 . L94 
0.00 ·. 0.05 0.10. 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.00 

; -Extra oxygert/fluo'r.ne content 
o.o5 o.to .0.15. 0.20 0.25·· o.3o· 0.35 o.4o 

Ex~ o~~~fl~~rine ~~~f!t , ~. 

Fig: 6. Bond distances Cu-02 (left) and Hg-02 (righi) as a function of extrd oiygen or 
fluorine content. Lines through points are gilides io' the eye. 
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It is known that the apical Hg-02 bond is a very ~ng'coval~nt'bond arid'even 
under high pressure, this distance does not decrease significantly: 1.980(4) A _and 
1.973(19) A at ambient conditions and under 5.07 GPa, respectively1201• Therefore, the more 
probable origin of the elongation of the Hg-02 distarice ·is not only a variation of the 
formal Cu valence, but also the interaction between Hg and the extra anions (even located 
far from the Hg atom). An increase in the coordination nllinber ofHg by the inserted extra 
anions is accompanied by a shift of the 02 atoms away from the Hg cations towards the Cu 
atoms, thus elongating the Hg-02 distance and shortening the Cu-02 one. We can 
conclude that the exchange of extra oxygen for double the amount of fluorine causes a 
variation of the apical Cu-02 distances, predominantly, while the in-plane distance arid T. 
remain the same. This ·transformation can be formally considered as anisotropic 
compression (along the c axis) of the Cu06 octahedron. 

. Our observation that the apical distances in Hg-1201 depend smoothly on the number 
of anions in the Hg-plane rather than on their charge can' provide a new explanation of the 
well-known fact that the T. of Hg-bearing superconductors increases significantly under 
high pressure, as it was found in Refs.121 .271

• A number of studies have found that the Cu-02 

lO 

' ~. 

distance is very sensitive to external pressure120??·241 and its drastic compression may be 
responsible for the T. variation. The compressibility of the Cu-0 bonds in the oxygenated 
Hg-1201 ~tructure, stuc!ied under high pressure up to 5.07 GPa, was found to be equal to 
3.3·10"3 GPa·• and 7.6·10:3 GPa·• for the in-plane Cu-01 and apical Cu-02 ·,bonds; 
respectivelyf2°'. Compression of the ~pical Cu-02 bonds in the fluorinated Hg~1201 phases _ 
can: be- considered to be equivalent to an application of approximately 2 QPa of uniaxial 
pressure along the c axis. The T. of the optimally doped Hg-1201 phase was foundto be 
enhanced under high pressure with dTjdP;.; 2 K/GPa125

'. Howe~er, ~~stUdy showed ito 
difference in T. for the fluorinated or oxygenated optimally-doped Hg-1201 compounds. 

The uniaxial pressure experiments performed on a crystal ofYBa2Cu30 7 also showed 
no variation ofT. when pressure was applied along the c axis to provide for compression of 
the apical Cu-02 bond distancegf261

• These results agree with our observations and support 
the conclusion that compressimi ~fthe in-plane Cu-01 distlU1ces :is the most probable 
origin of an eiiliancement ofT. under pressure in the Hg-ba5-ed superconducting Cu mixed 
oxides. · · ' · · ' · · · · · ' I ' · · 

5. Conclusions 

A successful fluorination of the reduced Hg-1201 phase with T.=61 K was carried 
out with XeF2• It led to a wide range of superconducting compositions directly con~ected 
with the different fluorine content in the basal plane of the structure. This fact was proved 
by neutron diffraction data which showed the inserted fluorine atoms only in the middle of 
the mesh (l/2,112,0). The maximum T. values for oxygenated and fluorinated Hg~l201 
samples are exactly the same, .-~·97K, while the amount of an inserted fluorine is twicethat 
of oxygen, 0.24 and 0.12, respectively (~e use the last number according to our. recently 
published data':81

): It supports an _ionic model of the hole doping in Hg" 120L by an inserted 
extra anions in the Hg layer: the hole number, p, is equal to 2o· for oxygen and to lo for 
fluorine, ifo is the number of extra anions in the Hg-plane. 

That model is presently. under discussion; especially <,tfter papers127
' andm, where· the 

relation p,.,o was deduced for oxygenated Hg-1201 samples on the basis oCTEP andTGA 
measurements, NPD experiment, and bond valence sum (BVS) calculations. In a recent 
pape~81, however, it ,was pointed out ; that BYSrules are meaningless for a system with 
considerable numbers of defects and.disorder;1such:as·dope'd.superconductors;· It seems, 
also, that the new data reported in,Ref.~91 can. explain the considerable difference between 
TGA and NPD data on the amount of excess oxygen in Hg-1201 samples;• though the 
authorsof that paper also 'YfOte about the reduced doping efficiency ofoxygen in Hg: 120 l .. 
Our data show also that the amount of an inserted extra oxygen_(o~0.12) or fluorine 
(o=0,~4) for the. optimally ,doped Hg-1201, ds)arger than those. values calculated from the 
simple ionic model when V8.=VHg= +2, V0 = -2 and VF= -I and assuming an optimal Vcoi.,., 
+2.16. Therefore one can speculate that the,cr,eated holes in the Hg-1201 structure can be 
distributed between the conducting (Cu02) layers and the·other,structural-units like the r 
Hg02 "dumbbell". How~ver, this hypothesis c~n n9t expl~in the discrep~ncy between NPD 
and iodometric analysis, and this problem should be investigated further. . '.,,. 

· Anothe~ important conclusion ~vhich can be deduced from the presented data ls .that 
the apical distance Cu-02, as well aS iriterlayer Ba-02 distance, depends strongly on the 

II 



number of the dopant atoms rather than on their charge. This is .. confirmed by the smooth 
dependence of these distances'on 3 (oxygen or fluorine). '' ·. • · 

. Finally, we want to stress· once more that our results provide'new arguments for the 
importance of the in-plane Cu-0 1 distance for the superconducting properties of Hg-120 1. · · 
It is considered that the apical bond is the parameter responsible'for the charge balance 
bei>\~!1 the resei:voir and the conducting plane. But. our observations; together ;;it.'! high 
pressure results, sh.o~ihat ine sirl!ciurainature ofTc'vanation in Hg-1201 can be mainly 
ti~~ to the compression of the in-planeCu~O bond distances: · . ·· . : 
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